
WOMEN TOO FAT

TO FIT NEW GOWN

Lack of Models Almost Makes
Dressmakers' Chicago

Show a Failure.

NEW FIGURE STOVE PIPE

"You Couldn't Wiggle Into This,

One of Candidate for Place

la Informed.

Chicago. Jan. 11. The exposition of

styles In women's gowns at the Con-

gress hotel by the Ladies' Tailors and
Dressmakers association of America

nas made almost a failure by the
plumpness of Chicago young women
who were "loaned" as models. Six
fascinating "try on ladies" from State
ftreet department stores appeared.
Kach dismayed the visiting tailors

"Ach, how ran I put my gown on
Fueh a woman?" inquired Robert
I'luym of Washington, spreading his
hands eloquently, "She is too, what
you say? wide."

A second of the six was led Into
th dressing room. She was undeniably
pretty, aUo undeUably plump.

SHOE MIIUM. OS1 DO.
"Is It not so?' demanded the astute

Mr. Iluym of the model, "You are
a shoe model? You have a pretty
face and a harming foot, but my dear
youiiK lady, these designs are for slira
womifl." He held one of the gowns
up. "See," he said. "You couldn't
wltfRle Into this."

Th't the other four were brought
forward. None of them would fill the
bill. It was too apparent to Mr.
J'luym's educated eye that they would
too completely fill the gowns.

"The fashionable figure is the stove
pipe," Mr. Pluym explained. "We are
to have another season of tlfiht skirts.
The gowrs that we brought with us
have all been fitted to slender young
women. We can't use these girls."

The half dozen models were sent
back to the department stores. When
it was found impossible to obtain
others from the theatres on such
short notice, a woman tailor con-
sented to wear the gowns.

I. C. KMOKK I JTVLK.
A gown of wool toweling by S

Iteieliman, president of the Chicago
Women's Tailors' association, at-
tracted much notice. Its color was
described as "Chicago smoke," the
newest of hues, and greater popularity
Is predicted for it than last year's
"London smoke." "Chicago smoke" is
a Hunt drab the kind dispensed by
the Illinois Central railroad.

r.utloris on the gown were of glass.
A specialty in its malting is that the
tambru stitch is used, a new Idea in
women's clothes. In the tambru stitch
rounh silk Is woven in the trimmings
so tliat it stands out prominently.

Mr. I'luym's principal exhibit was an
American beauty gown, so named be--

WATCH YOUR HAIR, LADIES

lltenml Vigilance Is the lYice of
Luxuriant and Itariiant Hair.

If dandruff germs are devouring
the nourishment that belongs to
the hair it will soon begin to fall.
Furthermore It will lose its life and
luster and will become dull, faded
and even slovenly.

If you have any signs of dandruff
you ought to go right to your drug-
gist today and get a bottle of Pa-risl-

Sage. This delightful and re
freshing hair tonic is guaranteed by
the Harper House pharmacy to kill
dandruff germs, clean the head of
filthy dandruff, stop falling hair and
itching scalp or money back. And
it does just what it is guaranteed
to do and that's why its sales are so
enormous the country over. Parisian
Sage Is the favorite of refined wo-
men. One bottle proves its
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ISLAND ARGTS.

...hh. u) JUiLXSON AND JJJ1 tLlN iSlliMU AiiilU.S
FIGHT; FIREMAN SAYS OYEK-COXFIDESC- E WILL BEAT BIG NEGRO

ken

fet riMM

SlQSERS o ARTICLES" Jo JOWASON - FL.YAJKJ FIGHT

"Fireman" Jim Flynn thinks ce on the part of Jack Johnson will make It possible for him
to beat Uie cbampton wbn they meet in July, in Nevada. He points to the act that Johnson ts regard-
ing him as ey picking. The negro hasn't fouiht for almost two years. Flynn has been scrapping one
"hope" after another, as fast as he could make natches.

In the plcturs. -- howln Johnson and Flynn signing rrtlcles at Chicago fw their bout. a tht follow-In- g.

reading from left to .Ight: Jack Johnson. Thomas H. QullL Jim Flynn. Jack Curley. and. standmg
behind Curley. Charles Burn

cause an artificial American beauty
rose is held at the bodice and be
cause Mr. Pluym's patriotic maxim is
"American gowns for American wom-

en." The material is jarmol silk of
Atlantic blue that has a changeable
pink blend. The sleeves are new, too,
of the seml-kimon- a cut. "Genuine
American beauty" rose perfume was
sprayed on the rose.

PLtVM EI.ECTKD PKESIIET.
At the election of officers of the as-

sociation the results were: Robert
Pluym of Washington, president; D.
Mikol of Boston, first vice president;
H. C. Du Fine of Chicago, second vice
president; J. Goldsmith of Syracuse,
X. Y., third vice president; Pa.
Adolphe of Xew York, treasurer; Max
Perlman cf Xew York, attorney, and
H. H. Gray of Chicago, western

At Y. M. C. A.
Last night six reparations were

received at the Y. M. C. A. for the
business course for employed boys,
which begins next Monday evening.
The course includes business arith-
metic, English, spelling and penman-
ship. The class will be taught by
Howard Morris, the assistant secre-
tary.

On Jan. 24 the Rock Island and
Davenport Y. M. C. A. basketball
teams are scheduled to play across
the river. A healthy rivalry exists
between the two teams and a close
contest is anticipated.

ASK MAYOR

FOR BUTTER ON BREAD
Indianapolis, Jan. 11. Two hun-

dred men, employed temporarily re-

moving snow from the streets at 20
cents an hour, were given a free
lunch of bread and coffee by Mayor
Shank yesterday. Some complaints
were heard that there was no butter
for the bread, but the mayor jollied
the men, ate with them and declared
that the menu was fine. Few of the
men had either overcoats or gloves

Rheumatism Re.ieved In Few Hours.
N. B. Langley, Madison, Wis., says:

"I was almost helpless with rheuma
tism for about five months. Had it in
my neck so I could not turn my head,
and all through body. I tried three
doctors and many remedies without
any relief whatever until I procured
Dr. Detchon's Relief for Rheumatism.
In a few hours the pain was relieved
and in three days the rheumatism was
completely cured and I was at work."
Sold by Otto Grotjan, 1501 Second ave-
nue. Rock Island; Gust Schlegel & Son,
220 West Second street, Davenport

LAGRIP AND MALAIR A
NO BITTER TASTE

(dl5)015)

7
7

Scientifically combined, pure QOXIXE, pure WHISKY.

NO SUBSTITUTES USED

Taken before meals restores appetite, taken before retiring Insures
le p. A good medicine to keep in the house. A XATl'RAL TOXIC.

Protected by I. S. registered labels, to imitate is felony. Put up
in bottles only and 6old by all liquor dealers.
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ILI INOIS.
Jan. 12 Dave Lewis in "Don't

Lie to Your Wife."
Jan. IS "The Smart Set"
Jan. 23 Mme. Alda under aus-

pices Rock Island Musical club.
Jan. 29 "Baby Mine."
Jan. 31 "Wagenhals and Kem-

per's "Seven Days."
Jan. 21 "TheGirl From Rector's."

THE EMPIRE.
Daily vaudeville performances at

J:Uvj and 8:15.

AT THE ILLINOIS.
Rowland & Clifford, the Chicago pro

ducing firm, which made such a big
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Mrs. Claudia Wheel -- r, former stag 3 beauty who won fame as "th.
gir' In tht red In "The is frreatly exercised over the

o her in New York to liave
reduced from $6.0tX) a year to S100 a n.onth. It is not

known that was suing husband for a reparation the
motion was filed. He was reputed to worth In 1S93,

when were married, but no says has lost most his wealth
in business reverses. She says she can't on less than 10,000 a year.

out of have gath- -

rfri ttiA vpll rflmpdiiin Have n v
Lewis, under their wings, and with
Campbell B. Casad's vehicle, "Don't Lie (

to Your Wife," as the offering, the j

in this city can j

worth while at the Illinois
tomorrow night. This offering will be j j

' the same that which the long
successful run at the opera
house in Chicago, and Dave Lewis will

piece came to the attention of the au-- 1

thor during his career as a newspaper j Q
man with thA Von: Ynrlr onil -

all of the (unny situations are of the '

modern day nature, and the of :

the brings
Dave Lewis has into the play

bright lines of his own
and with the that al-

ways feature Lewis' plays, the offer- -

ing is worth
Manager Klinck of the Illi-

nois Lie
to Your Wife" as of the
musical comedies to be seen at the
local house the present season. Lewis
and his company
and Moline last season, and pleased
large audiences. the t&iae

and cast are to be offered j

j here. Lewis is a local j

through his successes with "The Isle J

of Spice" and other produc- - j

tions that have appeared here in '

HI

rWhiAa-iihruiTiijrJ- ri'i

former seasons. He ought to
a warm welcome tomorrow night.

Although Mme. Alda's ex-

perience in America has been limited
to her two successful seasons in
opera, the Australian prima donna's

abroad rests in large meas-
ure upon her in the con-

cert field. Mme. Alda who in pri-

vate life the wife of Signor
has in Lon-

don, on the continent and likewise In
South America in concert and

and her work in these branches
of her art has been highly prtiised.
Mme. Alda's repertoire an excep-

tional one, and her recital programs

FIGHTS PROPOSED ALIMONY REDUCTION;
NEEDS TEN THOUSAND YEAR LITE

MRS. CLAUDIA WHEELER WHJ25S&- -

tights" Mandarin,"
attempts husband's attorneys her temporary
alimony gener-
ally she her until
alimony be t3.000.000
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live
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DAINTY CONFECTIONS
for dainty tastes means that
only the finest and purest are
so considered. All bon bons,
c h o c o 1 a tea, marshmailows,
creams, home-ma- de caramels,
etc., sold by us are of the most
delicate and delightful flavors.

1716-171- 8 Second Avenue--

Old Phone West 156.

are invariably interesting. Anas
from the various operas in which her
principal successes at the Metropoli-
tan and Boston opera houses were
scored last season, are included in
the concert repertoire, while songs
In French, German, Italian and Eng
lish serve to disclose the purity of
her style, her marked musical Intelli-
gence, and her splendid equipment as
a concert singer. Mme. Alda appears
in recital at the Illinois, Jan. i.3, un
der the auspices of the Rock Island
Musical club.

S. H. Dudley, the noted colored co
median, who is a whole laughing trust
in himself, heads the popular "Smart
Set" company, coming to the Illinois
Jan. IS. He will appear in an entirely
new musical comedy in three acts en-

titled "Doctor Beans from Boston."
The offering, with original music and
other features, is in every
respect It is a pretentious and ambi-
tious production entailing an expensive
cast, scenic adornment and other com-

mendable accessories. The locale is
at Buckroe Beach, Va,, a popular wa
tering place.

AT THE EMPIRE.

The last half of the week at the Em-

pire, commencing today, will offer the
Baader-LaVell- e trio in a comedy bi
cycle novelty. They are considered
exceptionally clever by people who
are competent to judge. Sam Albur- -

tus, one of the greatest of club jug
glers, has evolved a new idea in this
line of work, which stamps him as a
real artist in his own particular line.
Xewholf and Phelps present a comedy
act Kingsbery and Munson offer a
comedy sketch. Horner Barnett, in
his singing specialty, is said to have
but few equals in his special line of
endeavor.

AT THE GRAND.
At the Grand next Sunday, Monday

and Tuesday, Messrs. Klaw & Erlanger
will present their great drama written
around and about the wild scenery of
Arizona, entitled "The Round-Up.- " The
character of the country permits of a
grand scenic production. The great
battle scene in the third act is tremen
dously realistic. It is safe to predict
that this theatre will be taxed to its
capacity during the entire engagement,
"The Round-Up- " is said by many men
who have spent a great part of their
lives on the western plains to be a true
picture of southwestern Arizona in the
days when General Crook was pursuing
Conchlse in the fastnesses of the bad
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lands on the borders of Mexico. The
production is as large as that other fa-

mous Klaw & Erlanger production,
"Ben Hur," and it comes In a special
train of eight cars. The company num-
bers 134 people and 20 horses. One of
the dramatic incidents shows 20 mount
ed Indians riding along the edge of a
cliff, an effect which is made possible
by adroit mechanism by which the an-
imals are hoisted to a point In the vi-

cinity of the gridiron above the scenes.

FAMILY, MOLINE.
Manager Harry Sodini is to offer

the musical comedy, "The Sunny Side
of Broadway," with Max Bloom and
the original company, as the attrac-
tion at the Family theatre, Moline,
all next week. The complete produc
tion, scenery and chorus, is carried.
and Is to be seen at the regular house
prices. "The Sunny Side of Broad
way" will be recalled as one of the
lively shows seen at the Grand, Dav
enport, and Barrymore, Moline, last
season.

MAJESTIC, CHICAGO.
There are no symptoms of poor bus

iness at the big Majestic theatre, Chi
cago, where they run right along break-
ing records in the quality of the enter-
tainment and in the average size of
audiences without any complaint such
as most of the theatres are making.
The mid-Januar- y bill includes a re-

markable number of strong acts, some
of them entirely new to Chicago. The
official headliner is Nat Wills, one of
the most amusing eccentric comedians
on the stage. A fellow of infinite jest,
he always carries the audience along
on a flood of merriment Edward
Abeles, one of the most popular of the
light comedians, will appear with his
company in a bright comedy; Laddie
Cliff, the young English singer and ec-

centric dancer, who made a great hit
on his former visit to the Majestic, is
returning with a lot of new songs and
6teps calculated to entertain old friends
as well as new; Chretienni and Louis-ett- e,

European novelty artists, will be
seen for the first time in Chicago in
something quite new, and La Titcomh,
the beautiful and sensational singer
on horseback, whose mount is a won- -
derfully trained milk white steed, will
present the fascinating picture that
she always does. The Van Dycke trio.
eingers, dancers and comedians, are
Fure-fir- e artists with an unusually in-
teresting routine, while Leander De
Cordova and company, in a smart
6ketch, will add their quota to a most
entertaining bill, which further in- -,

eludes Jones and Deeley, whose fun is
familiar to many thousands, and the

; Three Lyres, comedy musical artists of
high standing. It would be difficult to
put together a more diversified vaude-
ville bill.

Saves Two Lives.
"Neither my sister nor myself might

be living today if It bad not been for
Dr. King's New Discovery,' writes A.
D. McDonald of Fayettevin.e. N. C. R
F. D. No. 8. "for wt twifh ho ,i....iWo rnrrv a fin lir. " . . ' " " uteuuui

r s. Fobs. O ' n- - ... : . ui
Huyler's. Allegrettls, Schraffts g weT SLT'ohnstSSTK 252 j-j-
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assortment in the three ci ies. 8 t'ne "?pIete,jr c?red 08 both-- i

MATH'S
:.vd wjC ucni 1 cer useu or neard or.
' For sore lungs, coughs, colds, hemor--:
jrhage, lagrippe. asthma, hay fever.jcioup. whooping cough all bronchial
troubles it's supreme. Trial bottle
free. oO cents and $1. Guaranteed by

CRACK BOWLER WILL

ROLL AT THE CLUB
A. W. Salzmann, Rock Island's cham-

pion bowler, is engineering arrange-

ments for a bowling contest in which
C. O. Collier of Chicago, representative
of the Brunswick-Balk- e Collender com
pany, will be the principal It Is the
plan to have four Rock Island bowlers
pitted against Collier in separate con-

tests at the Rock Island club, and the
winner of three out of five of the
games will be the winner of the match.
It is planned to have A. D. Sperry and
William Thorns as two of the four
contestants. Salzmann, of course, will
be another. He is debating as to the
fourth contestant

SPOMD
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Either the Central association is a

money maker or Tom Hayden knows
how to hold onto the kale in spite of
baseball. The Burlington magnate has
just paid $14,000 for 290 acres at
Webb City, Mo.

Perl Holycross, formerly with Dav
enport, and "Dutch" Ahring, who used
to do the Three-Ey- e beat for Dubuque,
have been tendered contracts by Mus
catine of the Central association.

Bloomlngton Pantagraph: Secre-
tary Joe Keller of the Bloomlngton
baseball association has received
word from Manager Bay, who is win-
tering in Peoria, to the effect that he
has ten men signed, among the num-
ber being V. C. Tolly of Chicago. He
Is a second baseman and performed
last year in the Chicago city league,
where he batted .280 and Is said to
be a fast infielder. Tolly will be a
candidate for second base, proving
the theory that Bay Is after young-
sters and that Bloomlngton will by
no means be represented by a team
that has long served its usefulness.
Manager Bay has been given author-
ity to purchase a fast Battery, a well
known pitcher and catcher being un-

der negotiation.

The Chicago Yacht club will con-

struct a $10,000 boat to race against
the Royal Canadian Yacht club of To-

ronto in a big international contest
for the Commodore Richardson cup
next summer. The owners' associa-
tion of the local organization voted
at a banquet at the Hotel La Salle to
raise sufficient funds to build the
racing crafL More than $5,000 toward
the fund for the boat was subscribed
at the banquet. The rest, It is be
lieved, will be raised easily in a short
time.

St. Louis, Jan. 11. Secretary See-kam- p

of the St. Louis National league
team has drafted a city ordinance
prohibiting scalping of baseball and
theatre tickets. Seekamp declares
the club was embarrased last season
by speculators who on several occa-
sions handled large blocks of reserva-
tions. The ordinance will be submit-
ted to the house of delegates at an
early date.

Springfield, 111.. Jan. 11. "Hickory"
Johnson has played his last game in
the Three-Ey- e league. The big back-
stop has been purchased from New
York by the St. Louis Cardinals, and
will report with the Bresnahan bunch
for the spring training trip. The deal
has been perfected by President Kln-sell-a

of the Springfield association and
scout for the Cardinal. Johnson was
owned by Kinsella and was drafted
by Manager McGraw of the Giants.
He was noted for his hitting ability
In the Three-Ey- e league. Manager
McGraw had no place for Johnson, and
accepted the terms by Kinsella for
his transfer to the Cardinals. With
Wilson, Myers and Hartley on the

rUSEMFNTS.

Friday Night Only, January 12

Ed. W. Rowland and Kdwin Clifford
(Inc.) Offer the Fun-Maki- ng

Genius

DAVE LEWIS
A Song Farce Featuring Feminine

Beauty in Cast.

3

Don't Lie to Your Wife
In Three Acts by Campbell B. Casad
Direct From the Successful Run at

Whitney Opera House, Chicago.

Price 25c, SOc, 75c, $1 and $1.50
Seats selling now. Phone 224 West.

MOLIXE.
OXE WEEK

Bejrinninfr Monday, Jan. 15
Boyle Woolfolk Presents That KiftJ

Song Show

The Sunny Side of
Broadway

With Max Bloom.
23 PRETTY GIULS 25

And Funny Comedians
A carload of beautiful scenery and

electrical effects. The same sl
that played the Mollne and Bat
more theatres.

$1.50 Show for 10c and SOc. .

Seats now on sale. Phone East 3'i

I TI EMPIRE I

4th Ave. and 19th St.

New Show Thursday.
Star Vaudeville.

One Show Sunday Night
Telephone 708 West.

THE r.RAND
Davennort. Jan 14. IS. 16

lant staff, it was apparent that John
son would go to the minors, and as

St. Louis is in need of a slugging
backstop, Kinsella suggested the
transfer, and his terms were accepted.

Johnson has been In the Three-Ey- e

league for four years, and has been
noted for his slugging ability. Hia
average for this period has been near
the .300 mark, and it Is believed that
he will be able to make good with the
St. Louis team.

F YOU

yf CELEBRATED inrC stomach O flKr

II

any trouble
with the
stomach or
bowels, try
the Ritters.
It prevents
Stomach III,
('olds, Grip.

Colonist Theatre
Friday, Jan.' 12,

The Motion Picture Beautiful in Three Parts

(Cnmi(dlrMsi
With Dainty, Diminutive

MABEL TALIAFERRO
as Cinderella

Admission 10c. Children's Matinee Friday, under 12, 5c

Grand Opera House
DAVENPORT.

THE CHICAGO GRAND OPERA COMPANY Presents
Wolf-Ferrari- 's masterpiece in one act.

THE SECRET OF SUSANNE
Under the auspices of the Harmonle Chorus.

The opera will be preceded by a comert given by the stars.
Admission $3.00, 12.00, $1.50, $1.00. Mall orders accompanied by
check received now. Seat sale at box office Saturday, Jan. 13,
i' 10 a. n.
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